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Dear Dr Hamzah Yusuf,

Following the peer review of your initial submission, I am pleased to inform you that your article

Physical Modeling of Sand Columns Application in Recharge Reservoir to Prevent Seawater Intrusion

Reference No: WS-EM21174R1

may still be selected for publication in Water Supply if you can revise it to the reviewers' satisfaction, taking into

consideration their comments as detailed at the end of this message.

If the reviewers have uploaded any extra files for your reference, you can view them by logging in to Editorial

Manager, opening the Submissions Needing Revision folder and clicking on 'View Reviewer Attachments'.

For a revised version we require 3 separate items:

1. Revision Notes explaining how and where (citing line number) each point of the Editor's/Reviewers' comments has

been addressed. Should you disagree with any part of the reviews, please explain why.

2. A version of the revised manuscript showing the new/changed text using track changes or highlighting. Please

note that this should be uploaded as submission item "Manuscript (revision changes marked)". To facilitate further

review, add line numbers in the text.

3. A clean version of the revised manuscript, also with line numbers. Please note that this should be uploaded as

submission item "Manuscript".

You must also make sure that you have included the co-author institutional email addresses in the submission

information, this is so we can verify all co-authors.

You will still be able to select Open Access publication upon revision, if you would like it and did not previously select

it. You can find full information about Open Access options here: https://iwaponline.com/Open_Access/pages/options

IWA Publishing is pleased to announce that we now publish Graphical Abstracts and Highlights. Please add these

upon uploading your revised paper. If you have any questions about this please contact the Editorial Office or look

here: https://iwaponline.com/pages/graphical_abstracts_and_highlights

To submit the revised version of your article, go to https://www.editorialmanager.com/watersupp/, log in as an Author

using the following username:

hamzah_yusuf

and click on the Submissions Needing Revision folder.  You will find your submission record there.

Your revision is due by the deadline: (30-07-2021); if you do not submit your revision by this date, we will consider

your paper withdrawn from the review process.

This email has only been sent to 1 author; please pass on this message to your co-authors.
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Yours sincerely

Natasha Healy

Journal Administrator

Water Supply

Reviewers' comments:

The revised version of the manuscript was evaluated: improvement of the discussion and of literature review was

deemed necessary before possible acceptance for publication.

__________________________________________________

In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details at

any time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/watersupp/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the

publication office if you have any questions.
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SABRI
Highlight
Ini komentar reviewer untuk revisi pertama. Reviewer masih minta untuk ditambahkan atau diperkuat pada literature reviewe dan perdalam pembahasan......untuk revisi kedua ini batas waktunya 30 Juli 2021.

Salam,

Zubair


